
Balance of payments and international
investment position

Current account in deficit in the second quarter, net capital
outflow from Finland
Current account deficit in the second quarter of 2015 diminished from one year ago. In July, the
current account showed a surplus. On the financial account side, capital was exported from
Finland in the second quarter. These data derive from Statistics Finland's balance of payments
and international investment position statistics.

Finland’s current account and trade account
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Current account in the second quarter
The current account was EUR 0.4 billion in deficit in the second quarter of 2015. The deficit was generated
from the service, primary and secondary income accounts. The value of exports of goods decreased from
one year ago but the bigger drop in imports than in exports pushed the goods account clearly into surplus.

The value of goods exports was EUR 14.3 billion in the second quarter. As in the first quarter, goods
exports to Russia and Sweden continued to decline in the second quarter while goods exports to Germany
grew.

The value of goods imports in balance of payment terms was EUR 12.7 billion in the second quarter and
decreased by 12 per cent compared to the second quarter of 2014. The value of goods imports from Russia
declined by 49 per cent. The goods account was EUR 1.7 billion in surplus as the value of goods imports
declined more than the value of exports.

Service exports amounted to EUR 5.2 billion in the second quarter. The telecommunications, computer,
and information services item and business activities grew from the corresponding quarter of the previous
year. Service exports were depressed by the decrease in consumption by Russian visitors in Finland.
Foreign tourists' consumption in Finland amounted to EUR 0.5 billion in the second quarter. Finns’ travel
abroad continued growing and the travel account was EUR 0.6 billion in deficit. Overall, service imports,
EUR 5.8 billion, remained on last year's level. The service account, derived from the difference between
service exports and imports was EUR 0.6 billion in deficit.

The primary income account was EUR 0.9 billion in deficit. The deficit was generated from investment
income, which amounted to EUR 4.4 billion from abroad to Finland and to EUR 5.4 billion to abroad from
Finland. Both investment income paid from abroad to Finland and to abroad from Finland grew from the
second quarter in 2014. The secondary income account was EUR 0.6 billion in deficit. The secondary
income account includes such as payments to international organisations.
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Current account in July 2015
In July, the current account was EUR 0.4 billion in surplus. The current account surplus was generated
from the goods and primary income accounts. The 12-month moving total of the current account was EUR
0.8 billion in surplus.

Finland’s current account and trade account, 12 –month moving
sum

Financial account and international investment position
In the second quarter of 2015, net capital outflow from Finland amounted to EUR 4.6 billion. Capital
outflow was mainly in the form of other investments (loans, deposits and trade credits), totalling EUR
11.3 billion. The main source of capital inflow was direct investments, EUR 3.9 billion.

At the end of June 2015, Finland had EUR 754.4 billion in foreign assets and EUR 740.6 billion in foreign
liabilities. Finland's net international investment position grew in the second quarter to EUR 13.9 billion.
The net investment position turned positive after two negative quarters. Price changes related to foreign
assets and liabilities boosted the net investment position by EUR 10.8 billion in the second quarter. Changes
in exchange rates and other valuation changes also strengthened the net investment position by EUR 1.0
billion.
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Table 1. External assets and liabilities by investment type in 2015 Q2, EUR billion

Closing position
30.6.2015

Changes in the
exchange rates and
valuation
adjustments 2015 Q2

Price changes
2015 Q2

Financial
transactions 2015
Q2

Opening positiion
31.03.2015

13,91,010,84,6-2,5Financial account
754,4-4,6-28,1-11,7798,8Assets

740,6-5,5-38.9-16,3801,3Liabilities

13,33,0-0,1-3,914,3Direct investment
132,80,0-0,41,6131,6Assets

119,5-3,0-0,35,4117,3Liabilities

11,0-2,211,0-0,22,4Portfolio investment
299,5-3,6-2,3-1,4306,7Assets

288,4-1,4-13,3-1,2304,3Liabilities

-25,80,30,011,3-37,4Other investment
206,0-0,70,09,7197,0Assets

231,7-1,10,0-1,6234,4Liabilities

5,90,00,0-2,88,6Financial derivatives
9,5-0,2-0,10,19,6Reserve assets

Direct investments
At the end of June 2015 direct investment assets on gross stood at EUR 132.8 billion and the corresponding
liabilities at EUR 119.5 billion. During the second quarter, direct investment assets increased by EUR 1.2
billion and liabilities by EUR 2.2 billion.

Finland still has more direct investment assets than liabilities even though the net investment position
related to these investments has weakened further during 2015. At the end of 2014, assets exceeded
liabilities by EUR 19.3 billion but at the end of June 2015, the difference was only EUR 13.3 billion. The
change in the net investment position is mainly explained by changes in intra-group loans and trade credits.
During the first half of 2015, these debt assets decreased by EUR 0.7 billion and the corresponding liabilities
increased by EUR 10.7 billion.

Portfolio Investments
At the end of June 2015, Finland's portfolio investment assets stood at EUR 299.5 billion, of which EUR
148.4 billion were investments in equity and mutual fund shares, and EUR 151.1 billion in bonds and
moneymarket instruments. In the second quarter of 2015, EUR 2.2 billion in foreign investments in equity
and mutual fund shares were dissolved and EUR 0.9 billion were added to debt securities. In the second
quarter, portfolio investment assets decreased by a total of EUR 7.2 billion. The share of price changes in
the fall of the investment stock was EUR 2.3 billion and that of other valuation changes EUR 3.6 billion.

At the end of June 2015, Finland's portfolio investment liabilities stood at EUR 288.4 billion, of which
EUR 96.1 billion were investments in equity and mutual fund shares, and EUR 192.4 billion in bonds and
money market instruments. In April to June, foreign investors lowered their investments in equity and
mutual fund shares by EUR 1.4 billion and increased their investments in debt securities by EUR 0.2
billion. In the second quarter, portfolio investment liabilities decreased by a total of EUR 15.9 billion.
Changes in security prices decreased liabilities by EUR 13.3 billion and other valuation changes by EUR
1.4 billion.
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Other investments
In the second quarter of 2015, net capital outflow of other investments, i.e. loans, deposits and trade credits
amounted to EUR 11.3 billion. The net investment position related to other investments improved by EUR
11.6 billion in the second quarter when the share of value changes, EUR 0.3 billion, is considered. At the
end of the second quarter, assets as other investments amounted to EUR 206.0 billion and liabilities to
EUR 231.7 billion. Of these assets, EUR 172.3 billion and of the liabilities, EUR 196.7 billion were held
by financial institutions.

Financial derivatives
At the end of June, Finland had net assets in financial derivatives 5.9 billion EUR, which is EUR 2.8
billion less than at the end of March. Both assets and liabilities decreased clearly in the second quarter as
a result of price and value changes.

July 2015
In July, Finland's foreign financial assets and liabilities decreased. Due to a slightly bigger decline in
financial assets, net capital inflow to Finland amounted to EUR 1.2 billion. The main source of capital
inflowwas other investments, EUR 3.0 billion. Direct investment inflowwas EUR 0.4 billion and portfolio
investment outflow was EUR 2.7 billion.

Finland's net investment position was EUR 8.5 billion positive at the end of July, as foreign assets amounted
to EUR 744.7 billion and foreign liabilities to EUR 736.2 billion. Finland's net international investment
position decreased by EUR 5.3 billion compared with the end of June, which was mainly caused by a
decline in other investment assets.

The data for August 2015 will be published on 15 October 2015.

Finland’s international investment position monthly
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Finland's current account, quarterly 2015, EUR million

Year/quartal

2015/Q22015/Q12014/Q42014/Q32014/Q2

24 61222 87224 16024 22324 7971. Current accountCredit

14 34613 37114 36714 29214 9541.1 Goods

5 1835 2255 5905 5755 0821.2 Services

4 7883 9743 9444 0584 4611.3 Primary income

2943022582982991.4 Secondary income

24 98423 12923 91924 05925 9961. Current accountDebit

12 68813 26513 88113 85914 4251.1 Goods

5 7595 5006 1315 6805 7871.2 Services

5 6753 4782 9893 7934 9011.3 Primary income

8628869177288831.4 Secondary income

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)

Appendix table 2. External assets and liabilities by sector, quarterly 2015, EUR million

Year/quartal

2015/Q22015/Q12014/Q42014/Q32014/Q2

-11 682-2 409-32 463-11 474-9 840S1 Total economyAssets

-2 417-4 936-6 946-6 954-10 475S11 Non-financial corporations

5 0705 0317 773-6 682-1 051S121 Central bank

-6 9507 855-16 1077 4072 314S122 Other monetary financial institutions

-2341568378-183S123 Money market funds (MMF)

1 4651 070-1 0734101 866S124 Collective investment schemes excl. money market funds

850256-221728450
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

-8022 014-1 303-482-1 117S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-1 334-5 474-9 219-4 671-3 241S1311 Central government

-4-1815S1313 Local government

-7 181-8 496-5 522-1 6281 415S1314 Social security funds

-354-1248818178
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

-16 2831 249-35 119-11 229-7 339S1 Total economyLiabilities

-4 741-451-10 099-5 462-8 123S11 Non-financial corporations

596476788-282S121 Central bank

-4 06012 826-14 6352534 693S122 Other monetary financial institutions

55-3-7S123 Money market funds (MMF)

-2472-671-1 138886S124 Collective investment schemes excl. money market funds

494246241 259814
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

-268-988054-297S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-3 460-5 072-5 885-3 665-3 041S1311 Central government

63-69236115113S1313 Local government

-4 464-6 836-4 834-2 733-2 096S1314 Social security funds

-
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households
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Year/quartal

2015/Q22015/Q12014/Q42014/Q32014/Q2

4 601-3 6572 656-245-2 501S1 Total economyNet

2 324-4 4863 152-1 492-2 352S11 Non-financial corporations

4 4734 9837 705-6 769-769S121 Central bank

-2 890-4 972-1 4727 154-2 379S122 Other monetary financial institutions

-2841071378-176S123 Money market funds (MMF)

1 467598-4021 548980S124 Collective investment schemes excl. money market funds

801-168-845-531-364
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

-5352 113-1 383-536-820S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

2 126-402-3 334-1 006-200S1311 Central government

-6751-236-114-108S1313 Local government

-2 717-1 660-6891 1053 511S1314 Social security funds

-354-1248818178
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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Appendix table 3. International investment position by sector, quarterly 2015, EUR million

Year/quartal

2015/Q22015/Q12014/Q42014/Q32014/Q2

754 442798 817718 949709 874679 302S1 Total economyAssets

132 873127 830120 922118 485117 651S11 Non-financial corporations

55 76351 14145 13937 15043 422S121 Central bank

285 758334 274291 461290 029260 930S122 Other monetary financial institutions

2 7322 7652 3512 2871 909S123 Money market funds (MMF)

67 99568 67362 40361 79660 260S124 Collective investment schemes excl. money market funds

23 93123 43720 90721 57020 344
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

25 98327 71324 45825 42825 525S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

21 82220 52918 74221 21622 639S1311 Central government

427482436435417S1313 Local government

124 191128 217119 744119 155114 107S1314 Social security funds

12 96613 75612 38712 32512 098
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

740 569801 293720 466706 559674 770S1 Total economyLiabilities

194 985202 513182 568175 963170 022S11 Non-financial corporations

11 30010 74810 60710 46910 330S121 Central bank

367 740412 774363 020359 549336 734S122 Other monetary financial institutions

4642374040S123 Money market funds (MMF)

18 85719 22317 26017 54018 379S124 Collective investment schemes excl. money market funds

33 17335 35331 01429 78727 651
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

3 0163 2833 3173 1523 018S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

104 691109 180105 109102 682101 946S1311 Central government

2 6652 6022 7912 5552 445S1313 Local government

3 1084 5893 7283 8073 191S1314 Social security funds

9889881 0141 0141 014
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

13 873-2 477-1 5163 3164 532S1 Total economyNet

-62 112-74 683-61 646-57 478-52 371S11 Non-financial corporations

44 46240 39334 53126 68133 092S121 Central bank

-81 982-78 500-71 559-69 520-75 804S122 Other monetary financial institutions

2 6862 7242 3142 2471 869S123 Money market funds (MMF)

49 13949 45045 14344 25541 881S124 Collective investment schemes excl. money market funds

-9 242-11 916-10 107-8 217-7 307
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

22 96724 43021 14122 27622 507S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-82 868-88 650-86 367-81 466-79 308S1311 Central government

-2 238-2 120-2 355-2 121-2 028S1313 Local government

121 083123 628116 017115 348110 916S1314 Social security funds

11 97912 76811 37211 31111 084
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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Appendix table 4. Finland's balance of payments 2015, EUR million

2015/072015/0612 month moving sumYear 2014

376702837-1 7771. Current account

3574133 1731 3181.1 Goods

-95-199-1 549-1 8201.2 Services

2576781 4551 1301.3 Primary income

-143-189-2 241-2 4061.4 Secondary income

13172121882. Capital account

-1 2043 6054 206-8 3953. Financial account

-378-4 442-14 916-12 5523.1 Direct investment

2 6731 4869 8724 6193.2 Portfolio investment

-3 0276 97515 0992933.3 Other investment

-259-680-5 628-5473.4 Financial derivatives

-213266-221-2073.5 Reserve assets

-1 5932 8863 157-6 8064. Errors and omissions

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year1)

Figures in the table are net flows during period2)

Financial account = Assets less liabilities3)
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